Lewis acid-activation of carbonyl-containing substrates is a fundamental basis for facilitating transformations in organic chemistry. Historically, characterization of these interactions has been limited to models equivalent to stoichiometric reactions. Here, we report a method utilizing in situ infrared spectroscopy to probe the solution interactions between Lewis acids and carbonyls under synthetically relevant conditions. Using this method, we were able to identify 1:1 complexation between GaCl 3 and acetone and a highly ligated complex for FeCl 3 and acetone. The impact of this technique on mechanistic understanding is illustrated by application to the mechanism of Lewis acid-mediated carbonyl-olefin metathesis in which we were able to observe competitive binding interactions between substrate carbonyl and product carbonyl with the catalyst.
Introduction
The utilization of Lewis acids to activate substrates containing carbonyls is ubiquitous in organic synthetic methods 1, 2, 3, 4 . The study of these interactions has relied on solid state X-ray crystallography, as well as in situ NMR spectroscopy 2 . Limitations of these techniques manifest from artifacts that arise from crystallization, or the inability to probe paramagnetic Lewis acids via NMR analysis. To overcome these issues, chemists have employed infrared (IR) spectroscopy to determine the exact structure of Lewis pairs. Further, IR has been utilized to determine Lewis acidity 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 . The Susz lab studied the solid-state interactions of Lewis acids and carbonyls in the stoichiometric regime. Utilizing IR in conjunction with elemental analysis, the Susz group was able to elucidate the structures of neat, 1:1 mixtures of Lewis pairs. This analysis provided a great deal of insight into structural ramifications of the interactions of simple carbonyl compounds with commonly utilized Lewis acids in the solid state, and of particular interest to our lab: FeCl 3 10, 11 . We posited that we could add to the existing understanding of the interactions of these ou important Lewis pairs via an in situ method that examines synthetically relevant conditions.
In situ IR enables chemists to perform real-time measurements of functional group conversions in situ. These data supply key insights into reaction rates to support hypotheses about the operating mechanisms of a process and to influence of reaction performance. Real-time observations allow chemists to directly track the interconversion of reaction components over the course of the reaction, and the information gleaned can be employed by the synthetic chemist in the development of new compounds and the optimization of synthetic routes and new chemical processes.
Employing in situ IR spectroscopy as a detection method, we probed the substrates and intermediates that participate in the catalytic cycle of metal-mediated carbonyl-olefin metathesis 12 . The Fe(III)-catalyzed carbonyl-olefin metathesis process, developed by the Schindler lab, exemplifies a powerful method for the production of C=C bonds from functional groups utilized ubiquitously in the construction of complex molecules 13, 14, 15 . Since the original report, this process has inspired a plethora of synthetic developments beyond the utilization of Fe(III)
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Analysis of consumption of species
1. For in situ-generated species that can be identified, plot a Beer-Lambert relationship, as shown in Figure 5A . 2. For known species, measure the impact of concentration on Absorbance at the desired λ max and plot a Beer-Lambert relationship. 3. Using the two Beer-Lambert relationships, determine the observed in situ amounts of the species of interest, as shown in Figure 5B .
NOTE: C MAX = 2 mmol as defined by the amount of FeCl 3 present. C ADD is the moles of acetone (1) added. C COORD is the moles of FeCl 3acetone complex (3) . C OBS is the moles of unbound 1. C ND is the moles of 1 not detected. C MAX -C COORD is the moles of 3 that have been consumed. 4. Plot C ND vs. (C MAX -C COORD ) to determine if there is a correlation, as shown in Figure 5C . NOTE: The slope of this line will be in moles of species 1 per moles of species 3.
Representative Results
In this study, in situ IR-monitored titration was used to observe the interactions of 1 and GaCl 3 as well as 1 and FeCl 3 (Figure 6 ) 12 . Using this collection of protocols, we were able to determine that GaCl 3 and 1 form 1:1 complex 2 in solution. Alternatively, when FeCl 3 and 1 are combined, more complex behavior is observed. Figure 6 displays the equilibria we were examining. Figure 1 displays the physical setup of the titration of FeCl 3 with 1. Figure 2 displays the raw feed of data obtained by the in situ IR using the data acquisition software for the titration of FeCl 3 with 1. Figure 3 displays the process of extracting the transitions that result from this titration method applied to GaCl 3 and FeCl 3 . Figure 4 displays the extraction of λ max data of the titration of GaCl 3 with 1 and the titration of FeCl 3 with 1. Figure 5 displays the extraction of complex coordination behavior from the titration of FeCl 3 with 1. Figure 7 displays an application of these protocols for the examination of competitive access to a Lewis acid. Figure 8 shows the application of these protocols to revising the mechanism of metal catalyzed carbonylolefin metathesis. 
Discussion
Under anhydrous conditions, Lewis acids can have a range of solubilities. The two examples we have presented are GaCl 3 and FeCl 3 in DCE. GaCl 3 is homogeneous at the onset of the titration, while FeCl 3 is largely insoluble. Beginning with the homogeneous solution of GaCl 3 , we completed a titration from 0-4 equiv 1 in 10 μL increments and extracted the IR spectra (Figure 3A) . Examination of the transitions that occur over the course of the titrations shows a formation of a single species in the carbonyl region at 1630 cm -1 , which grows from 0-1 equiv 1 (Figure  3B ) 26, 27 . When greater than 1 equiv 1 is added to the solution, no change in the peak at 1630 cm -1 occurs and unbound 1 is observed at 1714 cm -1 (Figure 3C) . These results are consistent with the formation of 2. When the same titration is performed with FeCl 3 (Figure 3D) , a peak at 1636 cm -1 forms from 0-1 equiv 1, which is consistent with 3 (Figure 3E) . Importantly, the mixture becomes homogenous once 1 equiv 1 is achieved. When the titration proceeds beyond 1 equiv 1, unbound 1 is observed at 1714 cm -1 , 3 decreases in intensity, an isosbestic point resolves at 1648 cm -1 , and a new peak at 1663 cm -1 forms.
Using the titration IR data, the equivalents of analyte used can be employed to perform Component Analysis of the solution interactions (Figure  4) . To account for dilution, we can employ a normalization with respect to volume of the Beer-Lambert equation (eq. 1):
where 1) both absorbance (A) and volume (V) are measurable terms; 2) molar absorptivity (ε) and pathlength (l) are constant, allowing 3) number of moles (n) to be examined. The normalized absorbance can easily be computed in a spreadsheet (Figure 4B,D) , and then this term can be plotted against equivalents of analyte. In Figure 4C , we can see that the signal for 2 increases linearly with respect to 1 until 1 equiv, at which point the signal for 1 increases linearly and 2 is unchanged. In Figure 4F , we see a similar linear increase in the signal of 3 to 1 equiv 1, followed by the presence of 1 beyond 1 equiv added. However, we also observe a linear decrease in the intensity of 3, and we observe less 1 than we should, assuming similar behavior to GaCl 3 .
Yet more information is available from the IR data for the titration of FeCl 3 with 1. The maximum amount of 3 that can form is defined by the amount of FeCl 3 added (C MAX = 2 mmol FeCl 3 in the example titration). We know the amount of 1 we add to the flask (C ADD ), and we can measure the amount of unbound 1 we observe at 1714 cm -1 (C OBS ) and the amount of 3 we observe at 1636 cm -1 (C COORD ) using Beer-Lambert relationships. Lastly, we know we cannot account for all of the 1 added to the flask as free 1 or 3, indicating that some 1 is not detected (C ND ). We can combine these terms for 1 in the following mass balance (eq. 2):
We can use the titration data to calculate the values of these terms in each IR spectrum generated during the titration (Figure 5B) . With these values, we can plot the amount of 1 missing (C ND ) as a function of the amount 3 consumed (C MAX -C COORD ) to determine if there is a correlation (Figure 5C ). This correlation is consistent with 3 equiv 1 consuming 1 equiv 3, which may form a complex similar to 4. We have obtained further support for this number of attached ketones via examination of solution conductivity, which is consistent with one or more of the chlorides being displaced to the outer sphere of Fe(III), and X-ray crystallography of an analogous structure with benzaldehyde 12 . However, it is likely that there is a mixture of different types of highly-ligated structures that are formed in solution, as is indicated by our non-whole number slopes in our consumption analysis in Figure 5 , and the crystal structure we observe may simply be the one complex that precipitates.
In addition to the interactions between two species, this method can be used to probe competitive interactions (Figure 7) . By establishing the formation and spectral properties of 3 (Figure 7A) and 5 (Figure 7B) , the competition of carbonyls for access to the Lewis acid can be observed. By preforming 3 in solution, we can examine how 6 displaces 1 (Figure 7C) . When we probe this system, we see that as we add 6 to 3, not all 6 binds to FeCl 3 . However, we do observe the consumption of 3 with concomitant presence of 1, as well as the formation of 5.
Using this type of competition experiment, we have been able to simulate the state of FeCl 3 as a catalyst in carbonyl-olefin metathesis (Figure  8) . We previously demonstrated that at low turnovers, carbonyl-olefin metathesis operates via the primary cycle in Figure 8B In conclusion, the utilization of in situ IR to monitor the titration of Lewis acids with carbonyl compounds allows chemists to gain insight into Lewis acid/base solution interactions under synthetically relevant conditions. Not only can this technique be employed to identify discrete structures, but it can be employed to observe the transition of one discrete species into another, as well. Findings from this method have been utilized to propose the mechanism of other metathesis reactions 29 . We are currently using data gathered via this method to facilitate the reactivity of recalcitrant substrates in carbonyl-olefin metathesis, as well as to develop new forms of metathesis reactions. Lastly, the competitive interactions between substrate carbonyls and product carbonyls likely impact other Lewis acid-catalyzed reactions. We are employing this method to examine these other catalytic regimes.
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